What are the potential implications of identifying intracranial internal carotid artery atherosclerotic lesions on cone-beam computed tomography? A systematic review and illustrative case studies.
A systematic literature review was performed to examine the clinical implications of intracranial internal carotid artery calcific atherosclerotic lesions (IICACALs) detected at cone-beam computed tomographic (CBCT) examinations. The PubMed database was queried in 2 separate searches using the linked search terms non-contrast enhanced cone beam computed tomography and calcified intracranial vascular lesions and non-contrast enhanced computed tomography and calcified intracranial vascular lesions. Reviewed were all English-language articles using CBCT or CT imaging that enrolled neurologically asymptomatic and symptomatic patients. Excluded were studies describing patients with hemorrhagic stroke. Illustrative cases describing incidentally detected IICACALs on CBCT scans are provided. Three articles described identification of IICACALs on CBCT scans of almost 1,500 dental patients. Two of these fully addressed the subject, with 1 noting that IICACALs were benign and another urging patient referral for further workup. Five non-contrast-enhanced CT studies were evaluated in detail; all confirmed IICACALs as a substantive risk marker of advanced stenotic disease in the cerebral circulation, central brain atrophy, concomitant advanced atherosclerotic disease in the cardiovascular circulation, and an indicator of future ischemic events. Five CBCT examinations showing IICACALs in the cavernous and ophthalmic segments are presented. Few studies have denoted the importance of identifying IICACALs on CBCT scans. However, all non-contrast-enhanced CT studies emphasized the clinical significance of these lesions in relation to cerebral and cardiovascular disease. Therefore, IICACALs seen on CBCT and CT scans present the same risk and should prompt referral for further evaluation.